
ACTIVITY GUIDE

JANUARY 18TH-22ND

All content in this Activity Guide and additional resources/activity ideas can be found at: 
www.glsen.org/no-name-calling-week

https://www.glsen.org/no-name-calling-week


No Name-Calling Week (NNCW) was inspired by a young adult novel entitled "The Misfits" by
popular author, James Howe. Motivated by this simple, yet powerful, idea, GLSEN and Simon

& Schuster Children's publishing, consisting of over 40 national partner organizations,
organized an actual No Name-Calling Week in schools across the nation in 2004. 

 
GLSEN continues the NNCW program every year to focus national attention on the problem
of name-calling and bias-based bullying in schools, and to provide students and educators

with the tools and inspiration to launch an ongoing dialogue about ways to eliminate name-
calling in their communities. Join us in celebrating kindness and aiming to end name calling

once and for all!

No Name Calling Week
Mon. - Fri. | January 18th - 22nd 

Say What you Feel: Tell the person who is bullying you or calling you names the way
their actions make you feel.

 
Ask for Help: Sometimes you can’t handle the situation yourself, and it’s ok to ask for

help. Find a teacher or other school staff member to talk to.
 

Find a Friend: Hanging out with people who make you feel good about yourself is
important, and the person calling you names might think twice before picking on you

when you’re with your friends.
 

Exit the Area: While it may feel like you aren’t doing anything at all, sometimes walking
away from someone who is picking on you is the best way to end things.

 
If you are being called names or bullied, remember the 4 ways to stay SAFE

Stay SAFE

With the help of this Activity Guide, students will:
◼ engage in intervention behaviors in name-calling incidents
◼ understand that they have a right to report bias-based bullying behavior, understand
the process for reporting, and have input on the follow up actions
◼ identify ways that words can be used to hurt others
◼ identify words and descriptors that feel good to them, and better understand the
power of words to connect and build community
◼ apply “safe” strategies to incidents of name-calling and bias-based bullying



"I AM" SELFIE SIGN

NNCW PLEDGE



ACTIVITY IDEAS
"I AM" Selfie Sign: Students will reflect on their own identity. Students can show they're
against name-calling by sharing the names they want to be called. Access Selfie Sign here
(Students can also recreate it at home with paper and markers).
No Name Calling Week Pledge: Discuss how students can practice staying "SAFE"
within your own school campus (virtually and in-person) and sign the No Name Calling
Week Pledge. Bullying reporting guidelines can be found on Anti-Bullying Week Activity
Guide. Access pledge here
Tweet Advice on Putting #KindnessInAction at School: Encourage students to
come up with advice for your school to help put #KindnessInAction at your school in 140
characters or less. Access examples here
Identity Flowers Lesson: Students will reflect on their own identity in regards to group
identities and discuss the importance of respecting people's identity terms. (Note: This is
an elementary-aged lesson but can be easily tweaked to apply to older age groups).
Access lesson here
Learning Empowerment & Self-Identification Lesson: Students will learn the power
of self-identified labels and identities they would like to be called, discuss the impact of
labels and the idea of consent as applied to labels and generate examples of positive
labels. Access lesson here
Create a Playlist for the Week: Create a playlist with songs filled with strength,
resilience, representation, inclusivity and pride. Share it with your school campus. Access
GLSEN's NNCW Spotify Playlist here
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On Monday, January 18th, join members from the GLSEN National Student Council on
Instagram Live at 6:30 PM ET. They will be discussing No Name Calling Week, Martin Luther
King Jr. Day, and the continued work towards systemic change for racial justice.

 
Attend the #SafeToBe Rally! On Friday, January 22nd at 7:00 PM ET GLSEN will be live
streaming on YouTube and Facebook. We will have exciting performances, student
speakers, and special guests.

 

NNCW ONLINE EVENTS

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hQpTqURJM16NxfE0F5gE01gpfMacqDyg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LcFSmzkN43MWa8-CVcvruy7EAFPoJUgA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BnVl9oD3B2f_7VBE7KJleLrxAh1Eo6P9/view?usp=sharing
https://www.glsen.org/blog/34-tweets-best-advice-putting-kindnessinaction-school
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ovQUJYq7dUuG47guOohszskEK5muzZvd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XCDSDowxsSVN8hOVyHdh1oNUJn-yDBn6/view?usp=sharing
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/51M6BPZSltJqGavl9yKViC?si=RDYR0CoFTqeglNM-iiE3TA

